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Signatures of Disontinuity in the Exhange-Correlation Energy Funtional Derived
from the Subband Eletroni Struture of Semiondutor Quantum Wells
S. Rigamonti and C. R. Proetto
Centro Atómio Barilohe and Instituto Balseiro,
8400 S.C. de Barilohe, Río Negro, Argentina
(Dated: Otober 13, 2017)
The disontinuous harater of the exat exhange-orrelation (xc) energy funtional of Density
Funtional Theory is shown to arise naturally in the subband spetra of semiondutor quantum
wells. Using an ab-initio xc funtional, inluding exhange exatly and orrelation in an exat par-
tial way, a disontinuity appears in the xc potential, eah time a subband beomes slightly oupied.
Exhange and orrelation give opposite ontributions to the disontinuity, with orrelation overom-
ing exhange. The jump in the intersubband energy is in exellent agreement with experimental
data.
Density Funtional Theory (DFT) has beome the
standard alulational tool in physis and quantum
hemistry for the study of atomi, moleular, and solid
state systems. The theory is based in the Hohenberg-
Kohn theorems[1℄, that plae the ground-state eletron
density as the basi variable and provides a variational
priniple for its alulation. Kohn and Sham (KS)
showed how the problem of variational minimization for
the density ould be exatly mapped to one of non-
interating partiles in an eetive potential, whih on-
tains only one non-trivial omponent: the exhange-
orrelation (xc) ontribution[1℄. DFT, however, gives
no lue on how to proeed for its pratial alulation.
Naturally a lot of attention has been devoted to the
development of better xc energy funtionals; KS intro-
dued the highly suessful Loal Density Approximation
(LDA), whih is widely employed nowadays, along with
the improvements born from it (suh as the Generalized
Gradient Approximation or GGA, meta-GGA, et.)[2℄.
The work desribed here is motivated by this funda-
mental need of better approximations for the xc energy
funtional[3℄, using as "laboratory" to test the auray
of the approximations the subband eletroni struture of
the quasi two-dimensional eletron gases (2DEG) formed
at the interfae between two dissimilar semiondutors,
suh as GaAs and AlGaAs. In this Letter we show that
at the one-subband→ two-subband quantum well (QW)
transition (1S → 2S), the xc potential behaves dison-
tinuously, with exhange and orrelation giving opposite
ontributions (i.e., ompeting) to the disontinuity. The
intersubband energy, whih also jumps abruptly at the
transition, is in exellent agreement with experiments.
Our model system is a semiondutor modulation-
doped QW grown epitaxially, as shown in the upper in-
set of Fig. 1. Assuming translational symmetry in the
(x−y) plane (area A), and proposing aordingly a solu-
tion of the type φikσ(ρ, z) = e
ik·ρξσi (z)/
√
A, with ρ the
in-plane oordinate, the zero temperature ground-state
eletron density an be obtained by solving a set of ee-
tive one-dimensional KS equations of the form:
[
−1
2
∂2
∂z2
+ V σKS(z)
]
ξσi (z) = ε
σ
i ξ
σ
i (z), (1)
where eetive atomi units have been used. ξσi (z) is the
wavefuntion for eletrons in subband i (i = 1, 2, ...),
spin σ (σ =↑, ↓), and eigenvalue εσi . The loal (mul-
tipliative) KS potential V σKS(z) is the sum of several
terms: V σKS(z) = Vext(z) + VH(z) + V
σ
xc(z). Vext(z) is
given by the epitaxial potential plus an external ele-
tri eld. VH(z) is the Hartree potential. Within DFT,
V σxc(z) = A
−1δExc/δnσ(z). Departing from the main
stream in most appliations of KS-DFT, our xc energy
funtional is an expliit funtional of the whole set of
εσi 's and ξ
σ
i 's, Exc = Exc[{εσi , ξσi }], but an impliit (in
general unknown) funtional of the spin-resolved den-
sity nσ(z). The zero-temperature 3D eletron density
is nσ(z) =
∑
εσ
i
<µ(µ− εσi )|ξσi (z)|2/2pi, with µ the hemi-
al potential. By assuming a paramagneti situation, we
drop the spin index σ from this point.
The xc energy funtional Exc for our 2DEG has been
generated by Görling-Levy (GL) perturbation theory
where the orrelation energy is expanded in a series[4℄,
Exc[{εi, ξi}] = Ex[{εi, ξi}] +
∞∑
n=2
EGL(n)c [{εi, ξi}], (2)
whih is trunated at its leading ontribution n = 2. Ex
in equation above is the exat exhange energy, known
expliitly as a Fok integral of the KS oupied orbitals.
Its multi-subband expliit expression is given by Eq.(38)
in Ref.[5℄ (denoted as I below). The terms E
GL(n)
c an
be found expliitly[4℄. At dierene with Ex, however,
they depend both on oupied and an innite number
of unoupied subbands. Their numerial evaluation is
in onsequene rather expensive. The expliit expression
for E
GL(2)
c for our semiondutor QW system is given
by Eqs.(32) and (33) of I. A similar orrelation energy
funtional has been used in Refs.[6℄ and [7℄ for the ase
of atoms, with mixed results. As shown here, Eq.(2)
seems muh more promising for the 2DEG [8℄.
The next non-trivial problem is the evaluation of
Vxc(z), given the already quoted impliit dependene of
Exc on n(z) in Eq. (2). The proedure for dealing with
impliit funtionals relies on the use of the hain rule for
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Figure 1: Ground-state → rst-exited intersubband energy
ε12 as a funtion of Γ. Negative (positive) values of Γ orre-
spond to the 1S (2S) regime. Upper inset: shemati view of
our model for the modulation-doped QW. A harge-transfer
eld along z is indued by a distant metalli plate (thin verti-
al line at right). If the metalli plate is positively (negatively)
harged, more (less) eletrons are transferred towards the well
from an ionized donor impurities region (thik vertial stripe
at left), whih ats as a partile reservoir xing the hemial
potential µ. Lower inset: Vxc(z) in the same three dierent
approximations as for ε12 (Γ = 0.5 meV) . The QW extends
from z = 50 Å to z = 295 Å.
funtional derivatives as follows [4℄:
Vxc(z) =
1
A
δExc
δn(z)
=
1
A
∫
δExc
δVKS(z′)
δVKS(z
′)
δn(z)
dz′. (3)
To proeed with the alulation of Vxc(z) diretly from
Eq.(3), we use a numerial method devised and explained
in detail in I. Eqs.(1)-(3) should be iterated until full self-
onsisteny is ahieved.
We present in Fig. 1 the intersubband energy spa-
ing ε12 ≡ ε2 − ε1, as a funtion of Γ ≡ µ − ε2, for
three approximations for Exc: LDA, exat-exhange plus
LDA for orrelation [X(X)-C(LDA)℄, and X(X) plus par-
tial exat-orrelation (E
GL(2)
c ), denoted as X(X)-C(pX).
Note that while the resulting ε12 are quite similar in the
three approximations in the whole 1S regime, and in the
2S regime with sizable oupation of the seond sub-
band, notieable dierenes arise in the limit of small
seond subband oupany. Starting with the X(X)-
C(LDA) approximation, ε12 shows an exhange-driven
abrupt positive jump at the 1S → 2S[9℄. The inlusion
of C(pX) overomes the X(X)-C(LDA) positive jump, re-
sulting now in a negative jump in ε12, until it levels with
the other results at nite seond subband llings. LDA
is in between the two kind of disontinuities at Γ = 0,
showing only a disontinuity in the derivative. The lower
inset shows the orresponding Vxc(z) in the relevant QW
region. Vxc(z) as resulting from X(X)-C(LDA) builds a
barrier just where most of the weight of ξ2(z) is onen-
trated, pushing ε2 upwards under small oupany of the
seond subband, and leaving ε1 more or less unaltered;
this explains the disontinuous positive behavior of ε12.
It is also physially reasonable: by bloking the oupa-
tion of the seond subband, the exhange energy is opti-
mized, as the intrasubband exhange is larger than the
intersubband exhange. The Vxc(z) in the X(X)-C(pX)
behaves just in the opposite way: it develops a deep well
just after the transition, induing an abrupt derease of
ε2 at more or less onstant ε1. This explains the abrupt
derease of ε12 in this ase. The behavior has again a sim-
ple physial explanation: by induing the oupany of
the seond subband, Vxc(z) promotes a spatial separation
between eletrons in both subbands, dereasing orrela-
tion and its assoiated repulsive energy. With respet
to the Vxc(z) resulting from LDA, it shows the expeted
smooth and ontinuous behavior at the transition.
Besides these fully numerial results, we provide below
an analytial derivation of the results of Fig. 1, for Γ ≃ 0.
In the limit |Γ| → 0, Exc an be approximated as
E(α)xc = P
(α)
xc + ΓQ
(α)
xc , (4)
with α = 1S, 2S. Here, P
(1S)
xc = Exc(Γ → 0−),
P
(2S)
xc = Exc(Γ → 0+), Q(1S)xc = dExc/dΓ|0− , Q(2S)xc =
dExc/dΓ|0+ . By inspetion of the expliit expressions for
Ex and E
GL(2)
c given in I, it is onluded that P
(1S)
xc =
P
(2S)
xc = Pxc, and that Q
(1S)
xc 6= Q(2S)xc . In words, for a
xed set of εi6=2's and ξi(z)'s, the xc funtional is ontin-
uous at the 1S → 2S, but its derivative is disontinuous.
The expliit expressions for Pxc, Q
(1S)
xc and Q
(2S)
xc are not
needed for the present derivation. Inserting Eq.(4) in
Eq.(3) we obtain,
V (α)xc (z)=
∫ [
δPxc
δVKS(z′)
−Q(α)xc |ξ2(z′)|2
]
χ−1α (z
′, z)dz′. (5)
Here, we have dened χ−1α (z, z
′) ≡ δVKS(z)/δnα(z′),
and used the result δΓ/δVKS(z) = −δε2/δVKS(z) =
−|ξ2(z)|2, obtained by rst-order perturbation theory.
We have also negleted a term lineal in Γ, whih beomes
arbitrarily small in the limit Γ→ 0. In the limit Γ→ 0+,
the density response funtion[5℄ beomes
χ2S(z, z
′) = χ1S(z, z
′)− |ξ2(z)ξ2(z′)|2 /pi. (6)
Its inverse an be alulated by using the Sherman-
Morrison tehnique[10℄. We obtain
χ−12S (z, z
′) = χ−11S (z, z
′) +D(z)D(z′)/[pi(1 + λ)], (7)
where D(z) =
∫
χ−11S (z, x)|ξ2(x)|2dx, and λ =
−pi−1 ∫ D(x)|ξ2(x)|2dx. As we an see from Eq.(7),
3χ−12S (z, z
′) is disontinuous at the 1S → 2S transition,
suh as it is χ2S(z, z
′) of Eq.(6). Using now Eq.(5) for
α = 1S, 2S and exploiting the expliit expression for
χ−12S (z, z
′) as given by Eq.(7), we arrive at the result
∆Vxc(z) ≡ V (2S)xc (z)−V (1S)xc (z) = CxcD(z)/(1+λ), (8)
with Cxc = 〈V (1S)xc 〉2/pi−∆Qxc, 〈O〉i =
∫
dx|ξi(x)|2O(x)
and ∆Qxc = Q
(2S)
xc − Q(1S)xc . Eq.(8) is an important re-
sult, whih shows expliitly how the funtional depen-
dene on z of the xc potential hanges disontinuously
at the 1S → 2S transition. For an arbitrary subband
transition NS → (N + 1)S it an be shown that the re-
sult of Eq.(8) is still valid, with the replaements 1→ N
and 2 → N + 1 in Eqs.(4)-(8). Equation 8 follows rig-
orously from Eq.(4), and then it is important to disuss
its validity. In writing Eq.(4) we have impliitly made a
"frozen" assumption, by taking the same set of wavefun-
tions ξi(z) and energies εi both for Γ→ 0− and Γ→ 0+.
In the language of the numerial self-onsistent alula-
tions leading to Fig. 1, it is as if the results for the 1S
ase in the limit Γ → 0− were extrapolated to the 2S
Γ → 0+ ase, by performing a single iteration loop to-
wards full self-onsisteny. This "frozen" result for the xc
energy funtional is illustrated in Fig. 2 by the straight
lines, separating exhange (Px + ΓQ
α
x) from orrelation
(Pc+ΓQ
α
c ). Besides, if the approximation for Exc is suh
that ∆Vxc(z) 6= 0 (that is, if Cxc 6= 0), it is lear that
the self-onsistent iteration loop will lead to a further
disontinuity in the xc energy funtional itself right at
the 1S → 2S transition (Γ = 0), one onvergene has
been reahed. These fully self-onsistent results orre-
spond to the thik full (Ex) and dashed (E
GL(2)
c ) lines
in Fig. 2. On the other side, if the approximation for
Exc is suh that Cxc = 0, no disontinuity of the type
of Eq.(8) exists for Vxc(z) before or after self-onsisteny
is ahieved, whih in turn implies the ontinuity of Exc.
Our Exc = Exc[{εσi , ξσi }] is suh that Cxc 6= 0; loal
(LDA) approximations for Exc yield Cxc = 0.
For further insight, the onstant Cxc an be separated
onveniently in its exhange and orrelation omponents
Cn = 〈V (1S)n 〉2/pi −∆Qn, with n = x, c. The analysis of
the results shown in Fig. 2 leads to the onlusion that
Cx < 0 and Cc > 0, onsidering that D(z) < 0 (see inset
in Fig. 2). Qualitatively, this happens in the following
way: a) in the exhange ase, 〈V (1S)x 〉2 is large and neg-
ative (see inset Fig. 2), while −∆Qx is a relatively small
positive magnitude, resulting in Cx < 0; b) in the orre-
lation ase, 〈V (1S)c 〉2 is a very small quantity (see inset
Fig. 2), while −∆Qc is a relatively large positive number,
yielding a Cc > 0. The net result is that orrelation over-
omes exhange (Cxc = Cx + Cc > 0), and ∆Vxc(z) has
a negative ontribution resulting in the right attrative
well shown in the lower inset of Fig. 1. It is important to
note that this overoming of orrelation on exhange hap-
pens even when |EGL(2)c | ≪ |Ex| (Fig. 2). However, as
Eq.(8) learly shows, not only the magnitude of the xc
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Figure 2: Full lines: Ex in the "frozen" (thin line) and self-
onsistent (thik line) approahes; dashed lines: E
GL(2)
c in the
"frozen" (thin line) and self-onsistent (thik line) approahes.
Note the ut in the vertial sale. Inset: exhange and or-
relation potentials (full lines) and funtion D(z) (dotted line,
arbitrary units) for Γ = − 0.01 meV.
energy funtional matters (represented by the 〈V (1S)xc 〉2
ontribution), but also the respetive derivatives (repre-
sented by the ∆Qxc term). This exemplies quite vividly
the potential danger of negleting orrelation against ex-
hange at the threshold of a subband transition, under
the argument that the orrelation energy is muh smaller
than the exhange energy.
Is there any experimental evidene of this type of dis-
ontinuities in semiondutor QW's? The answer is yes.
We reprodue as an inset in the upper panel of Fig. 3 the
experimental values for the subband densities n1 and n2,
plotted as a funtion of the Fermi level measured from
the top of the valene band[11℄. The data have been ob-
tained from a quantitative analysis of photoluminesene
line shapes. It is seen that when the Fermi level touhes
the bottom of the seond subband, the eletron density
n2 jumps from zero to a nite value ranging from 3×
10
10
to 8 × 1010 m−2, depending on temperature[11℄.
The eletron density of the lowest subband, in ontrast,
inreases slightly but smoothly with voltage, suggesting
that the external eletri eld ouples essentially to the
1S oupation, whih seems quite plausible as it is the
subband with the largest oupation. This motivates us
to redraw the results for ε12 of Fig. 1 as a funtion of
µ−ε1, in the lower panel of Fig. 3. Clearly the theoretial
n1, n2, and ε12 vs. µ−ε1 agree quite well with the exper-
imental data, both qualitatively and quantitatively. For
instane, the theoretial value for the dereasing jump
in ε12 at µ − ε1 ≃ 25 meV, amounts to about 3.3 meV,
in exellent agreement with the 3.5 meV jump estimated
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Figure 3: Thik full lines: Ground and rst-exited subband
densities n1 and n2 (upper panel) and intersubband transition
energy ε12 (lower panel) as a funtion of µ−ε1. Dashed lines:
n2 and ε12 orresponding to a ontinuous lling of the rst-
exited subband, as in Fig. 1. Insets: experimental data from
Ref.[11℄.
from experiment.
The results presented in this work are intimately re-
lated to the issue of the derivative disontinuity of ensem-
ble DFT[12℄. Among the many important onsequenes
derived from this extension of DFT to frational partile
number, maybe the most important one in the eld of
solid state physis has been the realization that the true
gap of semiondutors is not given by the KS one-partile
gap[13℄. Instead, the true gap is given by the sum of the
KS gap, plus the so-alled xc disontinuity, ∆xc. Contin-
uum approximations to xc energy funtionals, inluding
all urrently widely used LDA's and GGA's, fail to pro-
due the orret value for ∆xc, resulting in an important
underestimation of the fundamental band-gap of most
semiondutors and insulators. In a very reent work,
Grüning et al. have laried the theoretial situation, ob-
taining very good agreement between experimental and
theoretial band gaps of Si, LiF, and Ar[14℄, by using an
orbital based orrelation energy funtional orrespond-
ing to a dynamial sreening of the Coulomb interation
(GW approximation). It was found that ∆xc ontributes
as muh as 30%− 50% to the energy gap. Their results,
for a dierent type of systems, are fully onsistent with
ours.
In onlusion, the intrinsi disontinuity of the xc
energy funtional has been obtained entirely within a
DFT framework, for a realisti system. We have shown
that the xc energy funtional generated by seond-order
Görling-Levy perturbation theory for the 2DEG has
many of the properties of the exat funtional. The main
nding is that at the 1S → 2S transition, the KS xc po-
tential and the assoiated intersubband transition ener-
gies behave disontinuously, with x and c giving oppo-
site ontributions (i.e. ompeting) to the disontinuity,
and with orrelation overoming exhange. Very good
qualitative and quantitative agreement is obtained with
experiments.
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